f rom I i th'ium cuorates 3.5-coupling between vinyl copper species and l-halo-l-alkynes namely Et, E-7, 7-E, Z-2. Compounds of fi rst type are generaly the most stable, and may be formed unduly during attempted synthes'i s of the other three types. However, they are the more usef u'l for Diel s Al der reactions, si nce the sci s conf ormat'ion may be adopted f ree1y. E-l i somers have been used however, more recently, i n such z+4 addi tions 1 and appear to be frequently encountered i n sexual pheromones of l epi dopterae. z-z i somers ar so exi st 'i n nature, but are less fr^equent. In the following pages, attention will be focussed on the Ez l-4 disubstituted butadienes. ano on tri, tetra substituted ones.
-vARI0us SYNTHETIC METH0DS LEADING To (mainly E,z) DIENES
The most wel I known strateg'i es to prepare these structures are the following :
2-I Wittiq Reaction
From an u<,6 ethylenic aldehyde (purely E if kept some L'trcontum-" or cata I yzed coup'l i ng reacti on of a Z vi ny1
an E-1-'iodo-1 alkene gives good yields of Z-E isomeric Z-i-iodo-1-alkene leads to a mixture t useful approach j s the use of organo-vi ny1 -Alum'i n'ium26 prepared by hydrometal'l ation of a termi nal , or i nternal a1 kyne. These reagents were shown by (ee% 7E) ,r5 ,29 ,32
Excel I ent, and more detai I ed revi ews have appeared4
-USE OF ORGANO COPPER REAGINTS FOR THE SYNTHESIS OF CONJUGATED DIENES AND ENYNES

3-i Introduction
From these various examples, the last method (viny1-viny1 coupling) is the most straight forward s'i nce retention of both viny'l ic partners seems to be a general pattern, through the several substitutions which occur during the palladium
However, we are left wjth the problem of preparing isomerica11y pure reagents, and the syn hydrometal I ation of a'l kynes 'i s best su'i ted for the access to I uni ts urMrn ther E or Z (the 
3-3
Addi tj on of a1 kenyl cuprates to a1 kynes 0ne of the easiest rvay to construct a conjugated diene system would be the add'it'ion of an a1 kenyl copper or cuprate derj vati ve to the tri p1 e bond of an appropri ate a1 kyne, leading to the formation of a dienjc copper or cuprate reagent, which may neact further with an electrophile :
However, among the organo-copper or cuprate reagents, the methyl -,aryl -, and al kenyl-copper are the Iess react'i ve ones as compared"to thei r a1 kyl counterparts, for the carbocupratjon reactionY'Thus, only reactive alkynes are suitable substrates.
in fact, many alkynes may react under appropriate conditions and only the non-functjona'l'i zed mono-or bi substj tuted al kynes are total ly 'i nert towards al kenyl copper reagents. 
3-3-4 Acetyl ene
Acetylene itself is also reactive enough to allow carbocupration. it is also the more versatile for synthetic purposes. In the normal carbocupration of acetylene with di a1 ky1 cup.utes49 we observed that under parti cul ar condit'ions the following b'i s-carbocupration proceedsto some I imi ted extent RrCuLi 4 HC=CH,. _aJrcuLi we were thus led to a systematic study of the addition of a1 kenyl cuprates to acetyl ene, accordi ng to thei r structural features, namely the degree of substitution of the sQz carbon atoms :
Since the temperature of additjon is now higher than that which is required in the case of dialkyl cuprates addition, the results are highly depending upon the thermal stability of the starti ng a1 kenyl cuprate and the nesul ti ng di enyl cuprate. A notable side reaction which is also observed jn some cases is the metallation of acetylene due to its rwo aci di c hydrogens : An extension of th'i s study has shown that jodo arenes behave sim'ilarly : in the presence of zinc hal jdes and a catalyt'ic amount of Pd" 14, they coupl e ef f i ci entl y w'i th I i thi um divinyl cuprates to give B-substituted styrenes of 7 geometry.
The aryl ring may bear extra functionalities, like alkoxy, bromo, ni tro, carbomethoxy groups , the el ectron wi th drawi ng substituents giving the fastest react'i on ( qr'H -fl.J ""3
